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By Melville, Herman; George Thomas Tanselle (editor) wrote
the notes & chronology & selected the texts for this volume

Library of America, New York, 1983. Hardcover. Book
Condition: New. Dust Jacket Condition: New. 1st Edition.
SUPERB: NEW Library of America 1st edition hardcover
(orig.1983) 7th printing (c. 2000), new protective LOA slipcase
w/ double-ruled gilt borders & gilt LOA-logo on front panel &
w/ sharp new edges & corners, new navy-blue Brillianta silk-
finish linen-over-boards cover w/ new edges & corners & titles
& LOA-colophon handsomely gold-stamped on spine,
immaculate smooth-cut text-block exterior, excellent new
white-on-blue LOA-logo-patterned card-stock end-papers,
pristine interior printed in remarkably clear 10-point Linotron
Galliard on superb Olin Nyallite paper * 5.0" x 8.12" x 1.78", 0.90
kg, 1436 pp.* With Slipcase: 5.32" x 8.44" x 2.00", 1.14 kg, 1436
pp. * CONTENTS: Redburn, His First Voyage (1); White-Jacket or
The World in a Man-of-War (341); Moby-Dick or, The Whale
(771); Chronology (1409); Note on the Texts (1414); Notes (1421).
* Almost 200 years since its first publication, "Moby-Dick" still
stands as an indisputable literary classic. It is the story of an
eerily compelling madman pursuing an unholy war against a
creature as vast & dangerous & unknowable as the sea itself.
But more than just a novel of adventure, more than an
encyclopedia of whaling lore...
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ReviewsReviews

The publication is fantastic and great. It really is basic but shocks from the 50 percent from the ebook. Its been written
in an remarkably easy way in fact it is only soon a er i finished reading this ebook in which really changed me, alter
the way in my opinion.
-- Ja ym e K uhlm a n-- Ja ym e K uhlm a n

Very helpful for all type of individuals. It is amongst the most incredible ebook i have got study. I am just very easily
could get a satisfaction of reading a composed publication.
-- Mika yla  Rom a g uer a-- Mika yla  Rom a g uer a
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